Vienna
5th Joint Convention
Austria
12-15 JUN
Eurocord & Cordage Institute 2022

After almost two years we finally can meet in person again! On behalf of Eurocord and Cordage Institute we want to make
the 5th Joint Convention in Vienna a memorable event. It’s a network and learning opportunity where the participants will
have the benefit of an excellent environment for interaction.

CONVENTION VENUE
The convention meetings will take place in
the elegant city of Vienna, Austria.
Austria’s capital has a rich tradition in arts,
culture, architecture, and the music of
Mozart and Strauss.
Sitting at the ideological edge between East
and West, Vienna has traditionally been the
gateway between the two poles of Europe. A
city that inspires with the old and the new
alike.

What to see in Vienna?
Spanish Riding School - the oldest of its kind
anywhere in the world.
St. Charles' Church - the last work of the
eminent baroque architect Johann Bernhard
Fischer von Erlach.
The many museums - one thing that Vienna
really excels at.
Schönbrunn Palace - the former summer
residence of the Habsburgs (the central
European monarchy). Due to its historical
significance, its unique layout and
magnificent furnishings, the palace is a
UNESCO World Heritage site.

Arts
Music
Culture

Network, Learning and Social Activities
The program involves the Working Groups, Technical and Subcommittee Meetings, Member Presentations,
Business Session and speakers (to be confirmed).
In addition to the working events, attendees will have access to social activities as the Welcome Dinner, Walking
Tour, Gala Dinner & Concert at the famous Palais Ferstel, “Heurigen” Wine Taverna Dinner and Golf
Tournament.
To take advantage of the great area attractions we also have arranged a program for our companions/spouses.
Small group tours will be offered and leaving free time for shopping, additional site-seeing tour, museum visit, or
rest in the hotel.
We propose a destination where you can unwind and enjoy yourself before returning to work!

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

















Walking Tour
Board Meetings
Convention Opening
Welcome Dinner

Technical Meetings
Subcommittee Meetings
Companion Program
Traditional Wine Taverna
Heurigen Schreiberhaus

Delegate Admission
Fee 690€
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Admission to the convention
Welcome Dinner
Snacks and refreshments during the conference
Lunch on Monday
Heurigen Schreiberhaus - transportation and dinner
Gala Dinner at the Viennese Palace Ferstel &
Concert




General Assembly
Meetings
Golf Tournament
Gala Dinner & Concert

Business session
Convention Closing
Optional Golf

Social Activities - Optional
Walking tour on Sunday Afternoon: 100€
Companion Program on Monday: 100€
Golf Tournament: 90€ per day + rental clubs 25€
The Welcome Dinner on Sunday evening is traditionally
sponsored by Eurocord and Cordage Institute Associate
members.

Companion Admission
Fee 370€
✓ Welcome Dinner
✓ Heurigen Schreiberhaus - transportation and dinner
✓ Gala Dinner at the Viennese Palace Ferstel &
Concert

Registration and Social Activities
CLICK HERE

Full Convention Program
CLICK HERE

ACCOMMODATIONS

Hotel
Reservation
click here

Hilton Vienna Plaza
This 5-star hotel is located off the Ringstrasse boulevard in
Vienna's city center, less than two kilometers from architectural
masterpieces like the Imperial Palace, Vienna State Opera, and city
hall.
Along with a restaurant, the recreational amenities at the hotel
include a 24-hour fitness center, sauna, and a nice bar/lounge
available for your personal enjoyment.

Useful information:
Check-in: 15h
Check-out: 12h
Address: Schottenring 11, Vienna, 1010

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
We have organized a guided city walking tour along the most important sights including the inside visit of the marvelous
Jesuits church where the organist will play a mini concert and explain his instrument up on the balcony.
And obviously, we cannot get away from a stop at one of the traditional Viennese cafes. The Viennese coffee houses are
known around the globe for its informal pleasantness, as an oasis of gemütlichkeit (German word for coziness). Gugelhupf,
Sachertorte, and many other tarts and cakes seducing with the promise of sweet pleasure.

Sunday 12/June
13h30 – Meeting point at the lobby of the Hotel.
100€ per day
The tour fee includes guide services, the mini organ concert with private
access to organ and organist, coffee & cake/Strudel at the coffee house and
the one-way ride ticket transportation.

COMPANION PROGRAM ON MONDAY
In this guided tour the spouse/companion will experience a Secession Museum, a visit to the Klimt Beethoven-Frieze, and
walk along Charles square following the footsteps of Klimt and his friends. Art Nouveau - Otto Wagner pavilions,
Künstlerhaus (the artist’s home association), St. Charles Church, including inside visit and elevator up to the ceiling fresco,
view of Vienna’s rooftops.
Lunch at Artner auf der Wieden. Excellent Viennese Restaurant. Bus ride to
Schönbrunn Palace, inside visit of Vienna’s most visited sight. After the palace
tour the spouse/companion can enjoy the gardens laid out in baroque style.
Strudel show at Café Residenz.





Secession Museum
Klimt Beethoven-Frieze
Art Nouveau - Otto
Wagner pavilions
Künstlerhaus






St. Charles Church
Vienna’s rooftops
Schönbrunn Palace
Strudel show

Monday 13/June
9h30 – Meeting point at the lobby of the Hotel.
17h Arrival back at the hotel
100€ per day

Traditional Wine Taverna Heurigen Schreiberhaus
Expect typical Viennese cuisine and lifestyle in idyllic surroundings
with a beautiful view of the vineyards.
Monday 13/June
19h30 – Bus from the Hotel
Address: Rathstraße 54, Vienna 1190

Gala Dinner & Concert
Palais Ferstel
This Gala Dinner will take place at the magnificent Palais Ferstel. Its
architect Heinrich von Ferstel gave the property its unique Venetian
Florentine look. Shaped by numerous events over the years, the
mansion house is today one of the most noble and the opulent
historically rich event locations in the Austrian capital.

Concert
The Krisper Music will play a classic music ambient followed by
KK-Strings performance. The craziest string quartet in the world
Tuesday 14/June

brings in its legendary shows a mixture of classic & comedy,

Address: Entrance at Freyung 8, Vienna 1010

electronic & light music, cheeky wit and professionalism.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Colony Club Gutenhof
Situated in the middle of old riverside forests of the barony near
Himberg, 36 very varied courses are offered here. The first course, west
of the club house, follows the creek of the Kalten Gang, which must be
played across already at the 2nd hole.
Additional water hazards characterise the course of the game. The
second course leads away from the club house into open terrain with
solely playfully demanding fairways.
Tuesday 14/June
12h45 – Bus from the Hotel
A package lunch will be offered at the Golf Club.
90€ per day + rental clubs 25€ per day
Optional Golf

Wednesday 15/June
12h45 – Bus from the Hotel
90€ per day + rental clubs 25€ per day
Address: A-2325 Himberg - Gutenhof

“Get together again!”

Additional Information
Dress code
Casual for all meetings.
Dinners and other activities: Jacket no tie.
Gala Dinner: Black Tie.
Register online - Click here
For registration to the conference, please fill in and submit
the online form until 15 April 2022.
Hotel Reservation – Click here

Contact us:
Eurocord: eurocord@eurocord.com
+32 23 66 40 96
Cordage Institute: info@ropecord.com
+1 610-971-4854

